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Note report below.
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Has anyone in your offiiappointed the POC for this or are you still evatuatinglilliniottnalict ,
CID is going to intervie
at 11 30 at Clarendon Does IG want some representative present or srioJid I
rust take notes for you?
--Ori Mal Nessa
'From
Sent: Monday, Ma 10 1004 9:44 AM
••••••
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To
Subject: Investigation and one of our own
importance: High
CLASSIFICATION: Seen?
CAVEATS.
TERMS: NONE

Mille none or out DHSars is under Investigation for any detarnee abuse as far as I know. there is one Incident
brought to my attention that warrants IrachIng Keep in mind all that I'm relaytng is hearsay and conlecture I e . I
nave no direct knowledge of the events, but am passing on what I've neardidone rust in case you Pave or iv di

•

An Uzbek detainee was turned over to US forces by local villagers He appeared 10 have been sewe'e'y bsaien
the
of being captured by the Wagers Once in US custody aillEcontractor working for CEUTCOm.
allegedly three a few pooches of Ns oval When the detainee made his way to the 6agram CaPeclion (OW
Point (13CP) the person/iv there noticed the bruising and became concerned An invesDpation(15.61was
launched The JTF-i BO investigators interviewed se Oat had contact *rth the detainee including". I
rs checking the lac!, specks. of
understand. Irons
That the investigation cleared all concerned
the inveshgalion•
fon3)
called me and raised the specter of a Possiblerunsubstreiated
cling .12 .013, in turn. recontacted Apparently another
was a witness to the event—I found out about this today
and I will meet to
11600Z to discuss the mailer. •it tet u know what comes of this They may
We drop the fig teal' for these guys in
want to cal11111111dire
order for them to process end or tow awards anyway.
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FYI. I mel Wine Mingliriliis morning on another mailer and they confirmed there were no
incidences investigated or under investigation involving OHS personnel misconduct There were Iwo
ssue; and a detainee incident while I was J2X in R Neither
mvestioations. however, that involve me—the
one is a concern as I'm not me subject of the investigation and have only tangential involvement via a statement
given in support of the investigation. They stressed there is no/no need for OHS concern on tnis Trey •Kvesie:
any knowledge of this inveshgation be very. very close hold
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